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THE

WESTERN MISTIC
Moorhead, Minnesota, September 19, 1941
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLGE

VOLUME L

NUMBER TWO

MEA, Homecoming Plans Get Under Way
MEA Program
^Announced For
Oct. 23-24
Pour Internationally known men—
WU1 Durant, Arnold Vas Dies, M. W.
Fodor, and Edward Tomlinson—will
highlight the program at the biennial
convention of the western division of
the Minnesota Education association
which will be held in Moorhead Octo
ber 23 and 24 with headquarters at
MSTC.
Dr. Durant, author of the "Story of
Philosophy" and other books, will
speak on the subject, "A Blue Print
for a Better America"; Vas Dias,
managing editor of the Netherlands
East Indies news agency in New York,
addresses the convention with the
topic, "The Dutch East Indies of To
day." "Does Nazism Mean World
Revolution" is the subject used by M.
W. Fodor, for ten years the central
European correspondent of the Chi
cago Daily News syndicate. . Edward
Tomlinson, author of "New Roads To
Riches," expert and interpreter of
New World events, will talk on the
problem, "Is Effective Cooperation be
tween the Americas Possible?"
Other speakers include.Dr. E. T.
Peterson, University of Iowa; Dr. Wil
liam McKinley Robinson, Western
Btate Teachers college at Kalamazoo,
Michigan; Dr. Doris May Lee, Pullman,
Washington; Miss Jessie Todd, Universty of Chicago, and Mr. S. H. Anonson. executive secretary of Student
Work Council of the NYA.
President J. E Pearson Wheaton.
and vice president James DaHl, Glynden will preside during the four gen- ,
eral sessions at which time concerts
by
Chorus, under the diJ the Amphlon
.. _
'
rection of Daniel L. Preston, head of
. .
,
. .
.
the music department at MSTC, and
the Continental Ensemble will be featured.
- Carrying out the convention theme,
"Strengthening Democracy Through
Continued to Back Page

Introducing: Miss Nina Draxten, campus high school English teacher, an experienced
writer and play director who has traveled extensively in Europe and Mexico; Mr. Donald An
derson, campus school physical education director and assistant to Coach Edwin J. Hammer
in college athletics, the president of the 1941 graduating class at MSTC; and Miss Evangeline
Lindquist, new school nurse, a certified public health nurse as well as a registered nurse
They are the new members of MSTC's faculty who have assumed their positions this fall
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Coffee Forum
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side and bring your ideas on the
question, "How can studies help
build morale and pride in MSTC as
an outstanding college of the
northwest?" Don't forget to bring
your nickel for refreshments.
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.
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course each year is presented by the ±J1 •
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.
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Amphion Chorus in cooperation with
Moorhead state Teache*
and Con.
Qn
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cordla coll

_
Donald Dickson rose to prominence
as a -matured singer on the Chase
and Sanborn radio hour. He was en! gaged by the Metropolitan Opera asso| elation for its 1937 spring season and
now has contracts with NBC.
Burton Holmes, America's foremost
world traveler, will present an illus
trated lecture on Alaska, December 9.
Mr. Holmes spent the past summer
taking pictures in Alaska, now of such
Friday, October 3, is the date set | wori,j importance. Pianist Alexander
for the seventh annual Parents Day Brailowsky will present a concert on
at MSTC. The program planned for January 20. Now a Swiss citizen.
the day will include chapel at 11 Brailowsky is frequently called "The
Poet of the Piano." His repertoire in
o'clock, a luncheon served In the col cludes both classic and modern com
lege dining hall, and a concert by the positions. On March 10 the Chekhov
MSTC band. Parents will visit classes Theatre Studio of Ridgefield, Con
and observe other campus activities necticut, will present twenty players in
during the afternoon.
an unusual dramatization of Shakes
Dr. Charles Green, head of the ar peare's "Twelfth Night." The group
rangements committee, urges that stu is directed by Michael Chekhov and
dents send invitations to their par
assisted by Beatrice Straight, founder.
ents at once.
Dmitri Mitropoulos will conduct the
Further announcements regarding
the day's program and luncheon reser Minneapolis Symphony orchestra in
vations will be found in the next is concert on March 24. The organiza
sue of the MSTiC, and on the bulletin tion has played thirty-seven seasons
in America.
board.

Green Announces
Parents Day Set
For October 3

Dr. Kise Attends
American Legion
National Conclave

Pmduction Staff
Chairmen Chosen
For Senior Play
Under the direction of Herold Lillywhite, the senior class play "Vivacious
Lady," will be staged Monday and
Tuesday, October 13 and 14. The cast
has been announced and rehearsals
begun with Jule Crume, Glyndon, as
assistant director.
The chairmen of production staff
committees follow: stage manager,
Kenneth Jensen, Dilworth; assistant
stage manager, Merle Husband, Wa
dena; business manager, Freeman
Fountain, Moorhead; advertising man
ager, Necma Nelson, Moorhead; con
struction, Vincent Anderson, Deer
Creek; painting, Dorothy Teigen, Louisburg; properties, Leona Lewis, Hawley; sound, Fern Piper, Davenport, N.
D.; music, Corinne Johnson, Fergus
Falls; make-up, Kay Schroeder, De
troit Lakes; prompters, Lucille Thaiman, Fergus Falls and Grayce Hafdahl,
Thief River Falls.
Because of the unusual setting of
the production, special problems in
both sound and staging are created,
on which the construction committee
| have already begun work. The pro
logue and epilogue of the play take
place in a moving train, while the
remainder of the action takes place
in a biology lab.
The lighting staff has not yet been
selected. Anyone interested speak to
Mr. Lillywhite as soon as possible.

With the naming of committees to
carry out Homecoming activities sche
duled for October 18, work was start
ed this week under the direction of
the student commission.
Finance chairman Harold Espeseth,
Erskine, has as his assistants: Evelyn
Dekko, Ada; Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner; Norma Sands, Hawley; David
Gosslee, Delmar Gysler, Marlys Geraghty, and George Scanlon, Moorhead;
Robert Layton, Dilworth, and Julie
Barnard, Wahpeton.
Assisting publicity chairman Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead, are Dick
Jordan, Luverne, N. D.; Elaine Foss,
Halstad; Arlene Cota, Dilworth; Elaine
Mee and Joseph Tritchler, Moorhead.
Decoration committee chairman Vince
Anderson, Deer Creek, will be assist
ed by Ordean Syverson, Pelican Rap
ids; Duane Moen, Gary; Jean Page,
Beltrami; Doris Stenhjem, Bernardine Tivis, and Hazel Trace, Fargo;
Gordon Nelson, Staples; James An
derson and Raymond Anderson, Newfolden; Dick Olson, New Haven, Conn.;
Leonard Johnson, Alexandria; Arnold
Grove, Roosevelt, and Blair Archer,
St. Paul.
Ruth Powell, Fargo, coronation com
mittee head, has the following assist
ants: Alice Swanson, Fargo; Esther
Gosslee, Harold Erickson, and Gwen
Snarr, Moorhead; Maxina Vangsness
and Alden Berg, Hawley.
The Saturday morning sack rush
between the sophomores and fresh
men Is in charge of Niles Jefferson,
Moorhead, with Max Powers, Lake
City, as his assistant. Arranging
breakfast schedules for the various
organizations is in the hands of Merle
Husband, Wadena, assisted by Kay
Baldwin, Frazee, and Marian Zosel,
Wadena. Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau,
in charge of registration, will have
Marjorie Anderson, Warren; Margaret
Stevens and Beth Kiser, Crookston;
Continued to Back Page

News-Hounds!
Tryouts for MiSTiC and Dragon
positions will be held next Monday,
September 22, starting at 3 o'clock
in the MiSTiC office, second floor
Mac Lean. Positions are open for
sports, feature, and news writers
on the MiSTiC, and script writers
for the Dragon. No previous ex
perience is necessary.

Aiinual Faculty
Reception Honors
New President

Members of the faculty entertained
at the annual reception honoring
President and Mrs. Otto Snarr and
new students on Thursday evening
As chairman of the Minnesota dele
from 8:00 to 10:00 in Ingleside and
gation, Dr. Joseph Kise, head of the
the gymnasium. Dr. C. P. Lura, dean
political science department, attend
of men, presented faculty and off
ed the national convention of the
campus guests, while Gwen Easter,
| American Legion at Milwaukee, Wis
| president of the student commission,
Induction
services
for
the
freshman
consin, this week.
introduced the students.
Speakers on the Legion program were commission were conducted Tuesday
The receiving line consisted of
excellent condition of the physical J men of national recognition, many of afternoon in Ingleside by Gwen Easter, President and Mrs. Snarr, Dr. and
Mrs. G. L. Gosslee, Miss Georgina
plant, the cooperative and interested them of key importance in shaping student commission president.
Those who were installed in office Lommen, Miss Katherine Leonard, Dr.
attitude of the student body and the the United States policy in the inter
intellectual alertness of the well- national situation, such as Secretary are president, Alice Swanson, Fargo; and Mrs. A. M. Christensen, Miss
of the Navy Frank Knox; Chief of
Mathilda Williams, Miss Virginia Fitzequipped staff.
Army Staff, George C. Marshall; May forensics, Julie Barnard, Wahpeton; maurice, Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Murray,
President Snarr's observations are or La Guardia of New York; Senator pep, Harriette Petersen, Ada; music, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Bridges, Miss Flora
backed up by years of experience as Connelley of Texas, and the 28-year George Bigelow, Browns Valley; ath- i Frick, Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Schwendean educator and administrator. Fol old Mayor Zeidler of Milwaukee.
letics, Neville Johnson, Fergus Falls, man- Mr- and Mrs. Daniel Preston,
lowing a period of rural school teach
, .
„
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Dildine. Those
Acting as toastmaster at one of the
ing in West Virginia, he became sup banquets was Bob Hope, movie come and Alice Nolin, Fargo; publicity, Don whQ pQmed were Miss Maude Wenck_
erintendent of schools at Romney, dian. Several other movie stars in Hetzler, Fargo; properties, Bob Lakie, Miss Delsie Holmquist, Miss Blanche
West Virginia and later principal of cluding Joe. E. Brown and Jane With Barnesville; social, Joe Springer, Far Loudon, Miss Alice Cornellussen, yMrs.
Point Pleasant high school. During ers were featured in the entertain go, and secretary-treasurer, Richard Ethel Durboraw, and Miss Ella Hawtlie year of 1919-20 he was acting pro- ment.
kinson. Miss Maude Wenck was in
Forseth, Detroit Lakes.
lessor of education at Miami Universcharge of the musical numbers.
Next year's convention to be held at
The freshman commission, with Miss
ity at Oxford, Ohio. In 1920 he trans New Orleans will have as presiding
Among the guests were former fac
ferred to Mankato State Teachers col officer the new national commander, Flora Frick, advisor, had their first ulty members Dr. and Mrs. R. B.
lege where he was director of the pro L. U. Stambaugh of Fargo.
organization meeting after the services MacLean, Miss Margaret Bierl, Mr. and
fessional unit of the college. His work !
Tuesday. At this meeting they decid Mrs. C. A. Ballard, Miss Maude Hayes,
Miss Margaret McCarten, and Miss
included direction of the laboratory Bureau Announces Three
ed upon the procedure which they will Anna Swenson. Heads of other Fargo
schools—the college high and college Additional Placements
follow throughout the year.
and Moorhead schools Invited were
elementary schools and about twelve
The placement bureau has announc
The committee for the freshman play Dr. Brown, of Concordia; Mr. and
cooperating schools.
ed that three more 1941 graduates
Besides teaching technique and cur have received positions. Hazel Bright, reported that the play, which will be Mrs. F. B. Eversull of NDAC; Mr. and
riculum courses, he had charge of Aitkin, teaches at La Porte, Minn.; chosen within the next week, will be Mrs. A. P% Dlerks and Mr. and Mrs.
professional contacts such as place- Ruth Horien, Holt, teaches at Wltten, presented sometime before Christmas. S. G. Reinertson of Moorhead high,
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. B. Tighe, and
ment, public school visitations, and S. D.; and Ed Verreau, Fargo, is emconferences with county and city sup- ployed by the Brown Blodgett Co. in The possibilities of a pep squad and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kirk, of Fargo
Central.
a pep band were considered.
Continued To Back Page
St. Paul.

Public Education Is Primary
Interest of President Snarr
By Florence Feldo.
"Throughout the last 25 years of my
r life I've been primarily interested in
teacher education as a means of im
proving education in the p u b l i c
schools." That's the expression of
""President O. W. Snarr's genuine in
terest in teachers colleges and, specific
ally. MSTC.
Having completed his final exam
ination and his dissertation, "The Ed
ucation of Teachers in the Middle
States," Mr. Snarr will receive his
doetorate from the University of Chicago at the end of this fall quarter,
Hls thesis topic was accepted by the
university and his residence require
ment and course work completed in
1930. President Snarr did much re
search work that year and continued
his final investigations out of resi
dence. He completed his final and
dissertation in August, 1941.
When asked for his impressions of
MSTC, the president commented: "As
the result of my brief experience here,
I have been favorably impressed with
the institution as an agency for teach
er education." He pointed out the

Homecoming
Committees,
Heads Named

New Faculty Members

Easter Inducts
Frosh Commission
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The Western MiSTiC

Editorials . . .

Miss Tic The Dragon Dame Sez:

MSTC Coffee Foruml i i
Gets Official Recognition
In a world of turmoil and strife such as we are in today, one often
wonders what value personal opinion takes. It would seem to a majority
of the people that there is no reason why they should attempt to discuss
logically those local and national problems that may arise. Too many people
are resignedly becoming loafers who feel that everything will be coming out
all right. However, the human race is too inquisitive not to wonder about
any problem. But the privilege of saying what you want, where and when
you want it is a privilege that is given very few people. That privilege
should be used frequently, but should not be mistreated.

Exchange of Opinion Promoted
In Commission Innovation

Staples Stock
f On Increase

By Margy Stevens
• Wednesday afternoons this year
are making the MiSTiC office—and its
habitues—old before their time . . .
promptly at the stroke of one fifteen
p. m., the editor crawls out of the
woodwork and, brandishing her wand,
or her ruler, or the phone, or any
thing else that's handy, transforms
the place into a teeming sweatshop . . .
For instance, little Richie Ryan
has two fingers poised on the type
writer, just in case somebody should
say something clever he can put inr-f,
his sports column . . . the school seems
to have in stock several Staples pro
ducts—mostly in the bulk . . . beside
Dick, there are Bob Fielder, Curls NelThe Exchange must be the place where tall and short exchange mailboxes. 'son, Joe DeMars, Bum McGuire, and
Tony Malfeo
• Not as rugged as the above gentlemen, but six times as funny, is
George Bigelow, cellophane-wrapped
freshman from Browns Valley . . . of
fered a job boiling cats for Dr. Dildine, George chose instead to work for
By Sir Giles
. . . .We guess Marilyn Chapman has Dr. Woodall, and now flies up in your
face when you come in the office
Maybe It's because we're the timid, interests in some foreign legion—
door, uttering birdlike cries . . .it is
knight that we don't get to know all Grand Forks, to be specific—what with whispered that George has a grudge
these freshmen
We could try jler ATO decoration
And when against the science department beHazel Trace's method. She calls one did Eileen Magnuson and Erlandson cause Dr. Westfall led him through
the wet grass o n a biology torn-, a n d
frosh Russell, the Second. But with begin hostilities?
I
the autographs washed off his shoes.
our background it wouldn't work ....
• The other day we passed Niles
One girl we have noticed is that K I
Jefferson and Herb Colmer twice in
smooth blonde, Helen Margaret Aarnes
the exchange before we realized they
weren't handsome freshman boys . . .
. . . Jordan jargon is still with us if
probably because they had their good
the younger brother follows in the
clothes on and their hair slicked down
faltering footsteps of "Wild Bill"
. . . . reason; practice teaching . . . .
Bill and Verne Anderson, who had
LuVerne Naegeli
we recognized Niles by his whistle. . . .
foreign correspondent ambitions yestFred Waring gives you listening
• The taxi driver story for this
erday, are currently expounding on pleasure; let our library give you read- week is the one about the rightaway
their noble resolve to defend us U. S. ing pleasure. On the display table man who turned in at the gate of MS,
citizens. Simon Lillywhite says he'd you>11 find somg ngw noyels destined to slowed down, and yelled at a passing
feel safer with the pair at home
satisfy your dullest moments.
Try student, "Hey, which of these buildings
Johnny Bosshard's going to the U. some of them, for "reading maketh a is Fjelstad Hall?" . . .
of Wisconsin but he's leaving his full man."
• Those members of the Rabbi
frosh sister here as a souvenir ...
Por exciting historical romance read Rabits who have not yet been caught
Oats, peas, beans and barley grow Frederick Niven's "Mine Inheritance," , and made into sealskin coats—namely,
and so does freshman properties com the story of a Scottish settlement in Fielder, Jung, and Murphy—plan to
missioner Bob Lakie who was farmed the far reaches of Canada. The tale of begin work on the basement of their
out by the St. Louis Cards this summer the colony is told by David Baxter, one synagogue, if they can find time be
. . . . Keeping tab on a New Yorker of the youthful settlers who manages tween classes and visits to the club . . .
is occupying Marg Hallberg these days. to witness all the stirring moments in they have offered to adopt us as an
Reports from the Comstock front in its history. The bitter feud it depicts auxiliary member on condition that
dicate that there's a person-to-per between the fur traders and the we furnish the tea and cakes at their
son from Baudette every night at eight struggling colonists is all based on m e e t i n g s . . .
«
. . . Some people we can't keep track fact, yet it is a colorful, readable novel.
• Those palms on second floor
of are Verna and Verona of the ChrisJames Hilton's "Random Harvest" MacLean are having some competition,
topherson clan who came near to cre
now that the corn planted in their
ating the problem the Erlckson's did has the fascination and reality of an
tubs by Verne Anderson after the
before "How" got spectacles and Elaine exceptional story. It involves an up
freshman
mixer has begun to grow . . .
per-class
Englishman
who
is
trying
to
Wilcox. Doc Spencer, one-man re
a little Vigoro might give the puny
cruiting station a la football, has remember tne three years he spent
stalks a new lease on life .... wouldn't
been seen lurking in "How's" vicinity. under the effect of shell shock during
hurt to feed Verne a spoonful, too, in
Dick Olson (he always wanted to the first World war. It has cleverness, h i s m o r n i n g o r a n g e j u i c e . . . .
make sodas) is forsaking the gridiron humor, and excitement in the mystery
i Now we'll really have to stop,
to pack 'em in down at the Bluebird of the lost years. Anyone interested , ij ve're going to get that cake baked
fountain. The Connectict delegation in war problems and the changing so
for the Rabbi Rabbits . . . goodbye.
says the institution beyond the marble
orchard is desirious of his attendance. cial order will find "Random Harvest"
Still doubtful; once he tried to tell interesting.
The Collegiate Review
us he had a wooden leg . . . Millie
Unusual is the word for Dorothy
An
Abraham Lincoln room contain
Johnson of the genus sprite, says she Helen Cornish's fictional family picture
had a swell time at the all-college called "These Were the Brontes." Al ing more than 1,000 items of LincolnFriday dancing with the freshman boys
iana was recently opened in the Wil
though the entire family of geniuses
liam L. Clements library at the Univer
The Latin-American collection of the on the moors of Yorkshire take part sity of Michigan.
University of Texas library, with more in the story, its center is Charlotte
than 40,000 volumes and almost 500,000 and her growth to freedom. The ex
The University of Texas spends less
original manuscript documents, Is the cellence of the novel lies in the bril money per student than any of the
liant characterizations which make
most extensive such collection in the
these people live in the pages of the other 32 members of the Association of
United States.
book.
American Universities.

(TO

Very few colleges have been extended the permission to carry on some
form of discussion where this problem might be handled. We are one of
those privileged few. Last year our coffee forum was started as an experiment.
The original purposes were to exchange opinions on current local and nat
ional problems, to promote the student-teacher relationship and to have a
place to go to forget the worries and responsibilities that fall upon students.
The coffee forum is sponsored by the student commission. To defray the
expense of lunch, a small charge of a nickel is asked. That experiment has
proved successful, as far as can be expected. To say that it was perfect would
be an assertion. Many difficulties were encountered and most of them were
ironed out.

Questionnaires Distributed
For Forum Topic Suggestions
This year the executive council has granted the extension of that priv
ilege for conducting this commission-sponsored forum. This grant is an
indication that the coffee forum has created a desire to exchange opinions,
which is the essence of democracy. It shows that our administration and
faculty have approved of an experiment that may well become a permanent
feature of our campus. One of the difficulties that has been overcome is
the selection of topics. A slight charge in procedure has taken place this
year. Questionnaires were distributed to various faculty and students around
the campus, asking for suggestions on topics. The topics for the coming year
will be based on those suggestions.

These Discussion Plans Include
Student, Faculty Opinions
Many upperclassmen will remember that last winter four of our debaters
and our forensics coach journeyed to Washington, D. C. to participate in a
discussion tournament. To say that they placed high is a mere sidelight.
But to realize that in practically every round of discussion, our students
were asked to explain fully the discussion experiment that was being carried
on our campus is something to be noted. Other college students were amazed
to find that we were granted such a rare privilege. Many of those college
students had heard of such a plan, but to realize that a plan of that nature
was actually being carried out, surprised them. Our forensics commissioner
last year wrote a feature article for the Speaker, a national forensics maga
zine, discussing the nature of our coffee forum. That article was reprinted
in one issue of the MiSTiC. All this is merely to show that a discussion
plan of some sort is a coming activity on many campuses.
A cordial invitation is extended to all students and faculty on the cam
pus to come to the coffee forum. If you have dissenting opinions, or if you
agree with someone, then the coffee forum is the place for you. We have
no Demosthenes or Socrates on our campus. At the coffee forum, your opin
ion, as well as the next person's, will be respected. With the cooperation of
the students, this project will be a distinctive feature on the campus.

Did You Know

MSTC Excels In Facilities, Training

Timid Knight Ventures Out
Onto Trosh-filled Campus

Novels
Are Unusual
I New

Now that you freshmen and new students are well settled on the campus,
it's time to take a look around . . . time to check up on the good features of
the college which you will be attending for the next two or four years. Do
you know that:
M. S. T. C. HAS an unusually up-to-date library containg 23,213
new books and bound volumes of the older ones; that it annually
subscribes to approximately 200 magazines. This list is exclusive of
extensive departmental collections.
ALL OF THE FACULTY have a minimum of a master's degree;
that ten have doctor's degrees, and that most of the rest have com
pleted much of the work on theirs.
WE HAVE SIX national honorary societies on the campus, a figgure not found in many colleges of this size or larger.
OUR STUDENTS HEALTH SET-UP is one of the best. Ours is
the only college between the University of Minnesota and the Uni
versity of Montana that has a swimming pool; it is also the only one
in this area that offers a full major in physical education.
OUR CAMPUS is one of the loveliest, and neatest in the state.
If you don't believe it, take a look around our back grounds some
time . . . compare them to other colleges. You don't find any cinders,
rusty pipes, gear wheels, or junk of any sort, do you? Notice the
flowers, the well-kept lawns, the neatly trimmed hedges.
OUR TRAINING SCHOOL has an excellent, well-organized pro
gram for the training of teachers. All of the teachers here are con
cerned with the students' welfare.
OUR STUDENTS are the best of their kind ... all come from sub
stantial homes, come here with the intent to do well, work hard
and get ahead.
In other words, did you know that Moorhead State Teachers College is
a good institution, worthy of your faith, support, and pride? You didn't?
News comes this week of alumni of
Well, take a look around. Do a little comparing, and reach your own con recent years, as well as those who have
long since graduated.
clusions.
Many faculty members and former
students will remember Lyman Bring
gold, B. E. '33, for his outstanding
The WESTERN MiSTiC
dramatic achievements on our campus.
Subscription price. $1.50; single copies 5c. Student Activity Fee in
Mr. Bringgold has recently had the
cludes subscription to each student regularly enrolled and to each home
Editorial Staff
.
honor of playing the leading role in
Xeoina Nelson
Editor-in-Chief
"The Ladies and Gentlemen" by
Gwen Easter
Managing Ld toi
Charles MacArthur and Ben Hecht at
Florence Felde
JJ
Elaine Mee
News Editor
the University of Colorado this sum
Luverne Naegeli
-.Assistant News Editor
Dan Murphy
-.Sports Editor
mer. The play, written especially for
Leona Lewis
Rewrite Editor
Helen Hayes, was the greatest play
Ruth Gilbertson
Organization Editor
Jule Crump
Feature Editor
ever attempted by the university.
Grayce Hafdahl
Assistant Feature Editor
Bringgold was the first Mlnnesotan
Mina Peoples
Illustrator
Business Staff
ever to appear in one of the univer
Glenn Gunderson
Business Manager
sity's plays. In 1933 he very success
Maynard Reynolds
Advertising Manager
Bernadine Tivis
Circulation Manager
fully played the leading role in "Ham
Leona Lewis
Typist
let" here at MSTC, under the direction
Harlow C. Wagner
Printer
Henry 15 Weltzin
Print Shop Advisor
of of Miss Ethel Tainter. He is now
Allen E. Woodall
Faculty Adviser
teaching social studies and speech at
Reporters
Lake City, Minnesota.
Orville Austin, Norman Carlson, Betty Christiansen, Janice Christensen,
Sue Haas, Stirling Hubbard, Robert Kirkconnell, Adelaide Klyve, Esther
Violet Glasrud, B. E. '38, also a Lake
Johnson, Edith Scudder, Helen Uthus, Jean Lindberg, Norma Werner,
City high school instructor and ad
Lucille O'Keefe, Enid Olson, Pat Nelson, Jean Page, Maryann Talbert,
visor of the "Lincoln Torch," the high
Peg Simonson, Maxine Twedt, Shirley Wetzel, Leona Sharbono.
school weekly newspaper, spent part
of her summer vacation touring

NEWS COMES OF FORMER SPEECH STUDENTS
AND MORE ABOUT ALUMNI WEDDINGS

SJ

COMSTOCK TAXI
708 Center Ave.

Dial 3-1546

LINCOLN GROCERY
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
432 10th St. South

i

DR. L. M. DAHL
Dentist
First Nat. Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

through Glacier and Yellowstone Nat
ional Parks, up into the Canadian
Rockies to Lake Louise, Banff, and
Jasper. Violet was editor of the Drag
on in 1938, a member of the MiSTiC
staff, and publicity commissioner. She
is a member of Gamma Nu sorority
and Sigma Tau Delta, honorary Eng
lish fraternity.
Vernon Wedul, B. E. '41, better
known as "Weedy," who has been
around the campus working in the
registrar's office this fall, left Sep
tember 13 for Vermillion, S. Dak.,
where he will be assistant speech in
structor at the University of South
Dakota and continue work toward his
M. A. there.' Weedy was outstanding in
speech, dramatics, and debate here.
Ed Verreau, B. E. '41, who last year
occupied the editor's chair in the
MiSTiC office is employed by the
Brown Blodgett Company in St. Paul.
Ed is a member of Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity, and Lambda Phi Sigma, local
honorary educational fraternity.

CHILE

Home Made At

Eddies

More Summer Weddings
Joy Kiser, B. E. '38, was married
September 12 to Andrew J. Gardner,
Somerset, Ky. Joy is a member oi
Gamma Nu sorority, Sigma Tau Delta,
and was very active in music. Mr
Gardner is an ensign in the United
s*
States navy.
Grace Meland, B. E. '36, a membei
of the Art Club and Kappa Pi, w,as
married August 17 to Leo Stenback.
The marriage of Orvin Richardson,
B. E. '35, to Harriet Cochran took
place early this summer. Orvin was
a member of the student commission,
elected to the Hall of Fame, and be
longs to the Owl fraternity. He is
now teaching in the high school at
Red Lake Falls.
Another early summer wedding was
that of Charlotte Olson, B. E. '38, to
Marvin Steffen. Mrs. Steffen is a
member of Beta Chi and Kappa Pi
Mr. Steffen is studying law at the
University of North Dakota.

DR. HARVEY M. MOYSON
—Dentist—
Above Watermans
602^ Center Ave.

Moorhead
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Dragons Gird For Season Opener
Encounter Valley City
Here Tomorrow Evening
The football squad is rounding into
shape for tomorrow night's opener
against Valley City's Vikings. Injuri»c i,„„„
.
.. J"
les have taken their toll since the be
ginning of the season but it hasn't
been as bad as usual.
Stan Campbell suffered a pulled
muscle in his leg during the AC
scrimmage. Bill Butler's injury
refus°
, , ,
.
r1 *
.„
ed to respond to treatment so he will
be out for the season. A number of
minor injuries were sustained in the
AC session but the boys recovered in
time to take their daily workouts this

Western MiSTiC

PORTS

According to Coach Ray McCloud,
)jjs valley City Teachers College foot,,
,
.
ball team should enjoy a slightly better

season

this

year

than

last"

He

says that, like other teams, his squad
has been depleted by the defense program, but that as long as everyone else
,,
..
.
is m the same fix no one should sufier t0° muc^-

He has eight returning lettermen.
They are Ralph Carlson, 170 pounds,
Men's physical education classes
nd; Don Carlton, 155, center; Ernie which meet Tuesday and Thursday at
week
Barr, 170, guard; Harry Kern, 145, 3:00 and Wednesday and Friday at
Coach Hammer was well satisfied
back; Art Nelson, 150, back; Captain 8:00 are taking up soccer. Brief per
with the results of last Friday's _
„ , .
iods of calisthenics introduce each
Dave Schatz, 178, .guard; Wilbur
class period. Beginning and advanced
scrimmage with the Bison. He found , , , , ,
_
< Sclilacht, 190, back; Don Thornton, swimming, tennis, and first aid are of
further proof of the fact that the ,-5 ^
fered as fall term electives. With the
Dragons have a commendable defense 1'
but a rather weak offense that needs
Likely reserves are: Herbert Her- sxception of Beginning Swimming all
iective classes are coeducational.
a lot of polish before it can function :nan> Alex Hepper, Ward Knable,
Two year students are now being
in a real game. No track was kept Lynn Lende, Don Oxley, George Reko,
given an opportunity to do practice
of the number of downs against the Hilbert Siebert, and Gene Wicks, all
teaching in physical education during
A. C.; one team had the possession of linemen.
Backfield candidates are:
the term they teach in the campus
the ball for a set time, and then the
Johnny Liegman, Jack Erdman, and ;hool. This program will tie up with
other team took over for an offense
the physical education in the rural
session.
Hill Piccuelell.
schools which is being supervised by
The Bison have a powerful, well
According to this information, it is
William Corcoran.
balanced line with a not-so-powerful j apparent that Coach McCloud's team
backfield. Coach Stan Kostka seemed wm be light but fast. He estimates
well satisfied with his team—after the hat his linemen will average 170
game was over, that is. He appeared pounds and his backs 155 pounds. This
They're guffawing about a new one
to be quite perturbed at times during :s the opener for both teams and they
Wisconsin's Coach Harry Stuhldrethe scrimmage.
i.ppear to be quite evenly matched. The
:r, rated as the best collegiate storyThe MSTC squad worked out under Vikings seem to have a slight edge in
ller in his weight class. Seems a
the lights on Wednesday night in experience but the Dragons will carry
uple of idiots were out duck hunting
preparation for tomorrow's game. This a weight advantage. At any rate, evgether. A flock of mallards zoomed
will be the opening engagement for erything points to a close, fast game
head and one of the idiots aimed
both teams.
that will be worth anybody's time.
irefully and dropped a duck.
"You Ninny!" bellowed the other.
Vhat did you waste a shell for? The
fa11 would have killed him!"

ACP

Training
Table
Talk

Beloit, Wis. (ACP)—Running hurdles

BY DUB FIELDER
en Daniel (in the lion's den)
Iu; hy asked me to write a bit of
.
n
tor this column he had me
, .. .
:
Then he mentioned that a
gossip would be just the thing—
- Gi : lings" Gates lets disapate."
As you all know Dick (Walter Winee
It an writes on this page too—
,
4.
e cc
5 the sports and himself too.
C
• m us finds the football boys
adi:
a varied life.
TONY MALFEO—parked in front of
the Juice Box" at the Collich Clubt COLMER—Cruising about in
his Model A, 'er else parked by the
side < the football field. (Did I say
alone)?

Converging around "Ma" Jackson's training table—the conversation
ranges from the bruises of the day's football session to the romantic adven
tures of the coming evening ... At a recent discussion it was found that the
A. C.-M. S. scrimmage had numerous good and bad results .... It showed
that our football squad has a deiense which cannot be exactly scoffed at,
but of course too much praise cannot be given either ... It proved that the
team offense is lacking in numerous essentials such as experienced men, co
ordination among the men we have, and a general knowledge of the assign
ments .... It is certainly discouraging: to have the huddle converted into a
Quiz program, with the quarterback having to ask each player what he is sup
posed to do . . . and vice versa—???
Stan Campbell found out, as many others did also, that the A. C. did
pack a wallop once in a while . . . The crutches tell the tale very vividly.
Little "Deedy" Forseth, Detroit Lakes basketball prodigy, has taken over
the duties of trainer to the ailing, aching heroes, and also assistant to "Curls"
Nelson, the hardest-worked equipment man M. S. has ever had (according
to him) . . . but according to me he is Quote—"very far below his opinion" . . .
Maybe I am a little prejudiced because he gives me socks without toes—and
above all, without heels . . .
We often wonder what the punch drunk athlete thinks of in his spare
time . . . Just one good example of this general dearrangement is an individ
ual who loves sizzling jive, hot from the Club jute box, and his motions and
emotions during such numbers as "Yes Indeed" and "Blues." (Any similarity
to individuals living or dead is purely coincidental.) .... Referring to nick
names—The tag "Stomper" Jung is very evident . . . The team has been wond
ering what is keeping little Herbie Colmer away from practice . . . is it
those Teachers Meetings, as he stated or???? . . .
Weather forecast for the weekend . . . Driving rain or wintry blast . . .
Why? Because M. S. T. C. plays Valley City on our own field . . . How about
everybody out for the game, rain or shine, win or loose . . .
Goodnite . . . See you next week.

CURLS
h

NELSON—Beefing

about,

g to set up more print for this
olumn—(Please, Curls, give me a

Dr. Porter, grandson of Beloit's first
president, is on leave from Yenching
university, Peking, China, where he
taught and coached track for many
years. Porter was a track star at Be
loit before his graduation in 1901. He
still runs for exercise three or four
mornings a week.
Arthur B. "Bud" Boerlnger, Alliean center at Notre Dame 14
years ago, still keeps in as good con
dition as any of the University of De
troit linemen he coaches.
Ami.:

Smoky Joe, Negro trainer at North
Carolina state for many years, has
thrown away his rabbit's foot and
acuired a fox's foot as a luck charm.

DR. LEO MOOS
—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bldg.

TWIN CITY MARKET

Courteous Service,
Better Values
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppieh
Dial 8-1519 621 1st Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Moorhead, Minnesota

FOR

DAKOTA

Minnesota

FA H & O,

DIAL 3-1375

AMERICAN STATE BANK

Moorhead

Minnesota

Dr. J. W.

THYSELL

DUNCAN

Dial 3-0913

Dial 3-0311

Physicians and Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Blk.

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Every Occasion Calls
For Them
Our

Service

Makes It

Easy

For

SHEAFFER

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

Pens and PencUs

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

$1 to $10
Complete Drug Service

E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

Jewelry

Moorhead

LEE PHARMACY

L. A. BENSON

Minnesota

520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Remember the

ALAMO
Lunches—Meals
Fountain Service

GOOD COFFEE
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
*
»
dealers.

eggs, ice cream.

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.

Dr. F. A.

Moorhead, Minn.

A i for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,

For Prompt and Courteous Service

A Good Place to Eat
Lunches and Meals
10c—25c—30c
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

N O. D A K.

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

For Your Winter Fuel Requirements

The COLLEGE CLUB

Our 26th Years

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
Moorhead

LITLE RICHIE RYAN Waiting for
a phone call!! It's 3-0644. If you

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

The City Hall is just across the
Street

DIAL 3-1385

she hasta have gas

Moorhead, Minnesota
Eddie Casey, former great Harvard
haifbaek and coach, is piloting the Bos
ton Bears of the American pro league. !

/

That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

' Uncle Sam gets him October 16.)
GEORGE OLSON—Continually lookng for someone to go riding in his gas
buggy-"shehasta" she hasta have oil,

DIAL 3-1373

NEUBASTH'S

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

3y
way> Marv> Conway used to attend Aberdeen.
ALDEN (Admiral) BERG—Looking
,
for
tnoi
Northwestern
material.

You to be Thoughtful

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP

Consult Us For Quality Materials

MARV. DIEKE—(Pronounce the "e"
At his usual table in the lib, ,,,
.
r
rary.
Studying—oops—funniesll
do.
piease!!)

heading)—!

for a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

!

PINKY McGUIRE—Busy on the change your mind—guess who??
phone—preferably 3-1913. Lucy is her
Then we have Mrs. Garven's little
ame. confidentially!!
j boy. Now look, "Garv," have you a
MORREY SMITH—Discussing the monopoly on "Peg?" Someone else
futre of Mexico with Schwendy.
might be interested!!
JOE "SMOKEY" DeMARS—Looking
Enough of this nonsense. I'll bet any
for a ' big sister,,. (Jean Betty, tootie
one 2 to 1, this gossip doesn't go thru
won't get lost.)
"uncensored"—Well see.
DAN MURPHY—At his desk in the
Good-Bye Now.
MiSTiC office—Doing nothing!!!

is considered a young man's sport by
virtually everyone but Dr. Lucius Chapin Porter, 60-year old professor of com
parative religion at Beloit college.

Little "Richie" Ryan

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Gridiron Gossip

Physical Education
Program Revised

FAIRiGIF CREAMERY COMPANY

706 Center Ave., Moorhead

REG'S BARBER
SHOP
We Invite You To Our
New Location

GRAND THEATRE
. BLDG.
624 1st Ave. S., Fargo
Also

BEAUTY SHOP
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ORGANIZATIONS
Lura Officer
Of Study Club

Genevieve Johnson
Is WAA President

i 06 Schoolmen Hear
B. C. B. Tighe of Fargo

Dr. c. P. Lura, dean of men at
MSTC. was re-elected secretary of the
Schoolmasters study club at its recent
meeting held at the Edgewater Beach
hotel, Detroit Lakes. 106 schoolmen
were present at the dinner Wednes
day evening.
On the program were B. C. B. Tighe,
principal at Fargo high school,, who
spoke on the "Unsolved Problem of
Secondary Education," with an active
discussion following; and RObin Monrose, eight-year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaardsmoe, New Mexico, who
presented several readings to the
group.
At its next meeting on Friday, Oc
tober 24, held in conjunction with the
MEA convention in Moorhead, the
study club will be entertained at a
dinner at the Moorhead Country Club.
Arrangements were made by the Moor
head Chamber of Commerce.
Other officers who were elected at
the meeting were: president, Stanley
Kuffel, superintendent at Dilworth;
first vice president, Paul McGinnis,
social science instructor at Detroit
Lakes; second vice president, Carl
Narveson, superintendent at Hawley.

Genevieve Johnson, Hoffman, was
elected president of the campus Wo
men's Athletic association at their
first meeting Tuesday. Marjorie Ire
land, Wadena, is the swimming capain for the fall quarter; Hildur Gretlum, Moorhead, soccer captain, and
Delia Askegaard, Comstock, field hock
ey captain. Other officers will be chosen
at the next meeting.
WAA is open to all girls on the
campus who are interested in sports
and have the pep to participate in
the games which will be played bebetween the teams, All girls who desire
membership in WAA should watch the
bulletin board for the schedule of fall
sports.

Continued From Page 1
erintendents of schools. As chairman
of the educational policies commis
sion there, he directed the formula
tion of a plan for professional rank
ing of staff members. The plan will
begin operation at. Mankato this year.
Minnesota, however, is not the only
area benefited by his work. He has
taught during summer sessions at the
University of Chicago and West Vir. gina university, and spent two sum
Continued From Page 1
Hjordis Jorve, Halstad, and Dorothy mers as visiting instructor at the
Teigen, Louisburg, as her assistants. | University of Pennsylvania.
Dance chairman Ruth Carlson, Fel"My only regret is the decline in
ton, will have Shirley M. Peterson, enrollment," concluded Mr. Snarr.
Wheaton; Douglas Murray and Fritz
Balkenol, Wadena, and Jean Erickson, "There is need for a larger number
Pelican Rapids, as her committee. of teachers, particularly for the rural
Bill Corcoran, Colfax, N. D., is parade ' schools."
chairman
with
these assistants:
•Reynold Amundson, Pelican Rapids;
Don Hetzler, Fargo; Neville Johnson, Geography Council Discusses
Fergus Falls; Bob Lakie, Barnesville; Plans For Year's Activities
Richard Forseth, Detroit Lakes, and
Ten new members were elected to
George Bigelow, Browns Valley.
membership in the Geography Council
at a meeting in the Geography rooms
Art Club Chooses Members, last Monday afternoon. After pro
Initiation To Occur Soon
grams for future meetings had been
The Art Club held its first regular discussed, lunch was served.
meeting of the year Wednesday eve
ning. New members were elected to
the organization. Plans were made
A Booklet On
for the initiation of these new mem
Breeds
Of Dogs
bers, Sept. 22, in Ingleside. The group
later enjoyed a social hour and re
Contains history and description
freshments.
of all the famous breeds of dogs.
Prepared by experts in the United
States department of agriculture.
The College Grocery
Forty-six pages, attractively illus
trated. If you like dogs, don't fail
Your Neighborhood Store
to get this practical booklet, com
plete and authentic. Send for your
FAIRWAY FINE FOODS
copy today. Five cents, postpaid.
Dial 3-0363
1012 7th Ave. So.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum
Information Bureau,
KODAK
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
Washington, D. C.
FINISHING
I enclose herewith FIVE CENTS
in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
Not How ('heap
for a copy of the booklet, BREEDS
OF DOGS.
But How Good

HOMECOMING FLANS

Kodaks and Brownies
All Prices

MOORHEAD DRUG
The Eexall Store
A. S. Sigurdson
Owner

Council Sponsors
Frosh Assemblies

Fraternities Elect Officers,
Sororities Make Rushing Plans

As a part of the orientation program
sponsored by the student commission,
freshmen assemblies are being held
each week under direction of the var
ious commissioners.
Florence Felde, Fargo, publicity com
missioner, conducted today's meeting
which featured talks on the MiSTiC
and Dragon publications by Elaine
Mee, Fargo, and Marjorie Hallberg,
Spooner, and a short pep fest under
the direction of Shirley Petersen, Ada.
Athletics commissioner Herb Colmer, Detroit Lakes, introduced the
football coaches and squad at the first
weekly program. Shirley Petersen, pep
commissioner, assisted by Marlys Geraghty, Moorhead, taught songs and
yells to the frosh.
Next week's presentation will be
comprised of forensic activities.

Other social activities on Wednesday night caused the cancellation of
the meetings of the Pi Mu Phi and Beta Chi sororities and the Alpha
Epsilon fraternity. Gamma Nu had a very short business meeting Wednes
day night but adjourned early.
Scholarship Awards Made
Archer, Jefferson Elected
Blair Archer, St. Paul, has been
Psi Delta Kappa sorority held a
cookie-and-coffee party in their room elected treasurer of the Owls and
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. J. R. Niles Jefferson, Moorhead, secretary.
Schwendeman, advisor, named the
winners of scholarship awards for the At their Wednesday night meeting
spring quarter. Joanne Hart, Mahno the Owls discussed prospective mem
men, will wear the blue sapphire ring bers.
scholarship award for the highest
number of honor points and Maybelle
Mortenson, Moorhead, received the Newman Club Breakfast
necklace, the award for greatest in Welcomes New Members
crease in honor points during the
The Newman Club breakfast at St.
spring quarter.
Joseph's church in Fargo last Sunday
Further plans were made for the morning was well attended. Joanne
party for patronesses and honorary Hart, Mahnomen, president of the
members next week, and Marjorie club, and Marguerite Gerdes, Fargo,
Anderson, Warren; Ruth Gilbertson, gave welcoming speeches. The main
Roseau, and Evelyn Pearson, Detroit talks were presented by Dr. J. R.
Lakes, were appointed clean-up com Schwndeman, advisor, and Father
mittee.
Marion Roth, chaplain.
Ruth Gilbertson was appointed in
charge of properties to fill the place
of Patricia Blake, Hunter, N. D.
MacLean's Subject

Calendar of Events
Saturday, September 20
8:00 p. m. MSTC vs. VaUey
City, here

President Snarr

Monday, September 22
4:00 p. m. Coffee Forum, In
gleside
7:00 p. m. Art Club, Ingleside

Tuesday, September 23
6:45 p. m. Social Hour, Little
Gym
8:00 p. m. Kappa Delta Pi at
Dr. Christensen's

Wednesday, September 24
7:00 p. m. Psi Delta Kappa
Gamma Nu
Pi Mu Phi
Beta Chi
Alpha Epsilon
7:15 p. m. Owls

Thursday, September 25
7:00 p. m. YWCA, Ingleside

MEA CONVENTION

R. B. MacLean, president emeritus
| of MSTC, whose subject will be "I
Am An American" will be Wednesday's
Continued From Page 1
I chapel speaker.
Education," a conference on rural edu
Using "The United States Consti
cation and sectional meetings in other
tution" as the topic of his speech,
fields will be held.
Attorney Edgar Sharp of Moorhead
Dr. A. M. Christensen, secretary of traced its development and urged that
the western division of the MEA, schools study the constitution more
urges that students, especially pros thoroughly at last week's convocation.
pective teachers, take out membership
in the MEA. The one dollar enroll
MALVEY
ment fee entitles the student to full
membership and to a one-year sub
SERVICE STATION
scription of the Minnesota Journal of
TYDOL GASOLINE
Education.
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
707 First Ave. So.
Dial 3-1612
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

8:00 p. m. MSTC vs. James
town, there

ISIS THEATRE
Sept. 21-22

Meet Your Friends At
Our Fountain

WOLD DRUG

Moorhead

GOLD RUSH MAISIE
With
Ann Sothern

WATCHES
of distinction

Lee Bowman

Sept. 23-24

Tues., Wed.

DANCING CO-ED
With
Lana Turner

ASK TO SEE THE PEN THAT
IS THE ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE
ON THE CAMPUS - THE PARKER
Pens from $1.95 to $10.00
Sets from $2.95 to $15.00

Artie Shaw

ROXY THEATRE

Sept. 19-20

Look for Parker's Blue DiamondIt Means Guaranteed for Life

Fri., Sat.

THIS THING CALLED
LOVE
With
Rosalind Russell
Melvyn Douglas
•

*

*

Sept. 21-25

Office Specialties Co.
115 Broadway, Fargo
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Sun., Thurs.

YOU'LL FIND OUT
With

THE SMARTEST COAT FOR
CAMPUS WEAR

Helen Parrish

EFj3.U.S.l4*r Of* ,

New Fall
Suits - Overcoats
Overcoats

GROSZ STUDIO

The same three low prices
Prevail at

Moorhead, Minnesota

FINE PORTRAITS

HOWARD'S STORE FOR
MEN

FILMS
Reprints

Next to Roxy Theatre

HOWARD'S

State
(Mail to Washington, D. G.)

Holl developed and 1G Prints

Minnesota

Sun., Man.

Street or Rural Route
City

To Be Americanism

Friday, September 26

Kay Kyser

Name

Friday, September 19, 1941

25o
;jc

OCTOBER 6TH
The second fall term at the Interstate Business College opens Monday,
October 6. Regular classes will be organized in the various commercial
subjects.
Last week the school opened its new year with the heaviest attend
ance on record for the opening date. Many students have already made
reservations for October 6.
It costs no more to take your training at an accredited school and
receive first-class service than to attend an ordinary business college.
If interested, phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

When its Cold,, Zip in the
Lining
When its Warm, Zip it
Out

DASHING NEW
Colors and Styles Await
Your Approval

$17.50 $22.50$27.50

EXCLUSIVE
DAM HAT
Agency
Fargo - Moorhead

All season coats, tailored in a
Mannish Manner of Mannish fab
rics—
Just the smart appearance every
Co-Ed wants—
The "Zipper Out" linings are ex
tended into the sleeve for a truly
year-round coat
Floor Two

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

HOWARD'S

deLendrecie's

Fargo, N. Dak.

Fargo*

Fargo, N. Dak.

~ *

